NOTE: Anything listed below with an asterisk (*) I will have included in a kit for $1.50

Hot Cocoa Anyone
project by Carole Sheftic
www.CaroleShefticArtist.com
carolesheftic@gmail.com
Material list. (Prep is at the bottom of this page)
16 oz Regular Mouth Mason Jar (smooth on 3 sides )
with 2 part lid
Denature Alcohol
Multisurface Acrylic paint for base coating the glass jar
I used Ceramcoat Multi Surface Ultra Blue
*2 oz Condiment cup (like you get at restaurants for salad dressings etc)
White transfer SARAL paper
or General white charcoal pencil (my preference)
*4” square clear plastic (like the plastic containers you get desserts in at Publix)
Scissors
Tape
*½ inch Red ribbon ..9 inches to trim the jar
*Glue to attach the ribbon
Stylus or 9 penny nail
Brushes:
I used a #2 flat, a fine liner, toothbrush, and small fan brush.
Paint:
Ultra Blue Multi surface acrylic paint ( I used Ceramcoat..but Martha Stewart and Americana also
make them) for base coating the glass jar.
Regular acrylic paint:
Gesso(white)
*Cad Red Medium (Liquitex)
Orange
Paynes Grey
Hauser Gr Deep or any Dark Green
Black Plum (or Dk Burgandy)

White
True Red
Black
Bright Yellow or Cad Yellow
Hauser Green Medium
Yellow Ochre

* Hot Cocoa Mix:(makes 3 servings)
½ cup (rounded) powdered milk
½ cup (rounded) powdered sugar
1/3 cup Unsweetened cocoa
1/3 cup mini marshmallows
PREP:
rub glass jar with Denature Alcohol. Let dry.
When painting the surface you do not have to paint the top rim where the lid will screw on
You will need at least 2 coats ...MAKE SURE the paint is completely dry before adding next coat
To cure the paint: Wait 21 days..or :Place jar in a cold oven. Turn the oven onto 325 . When the oven
is preheated you can turn the oven off and let the jar in the oven until completely cold or over night.

